
Summary of the Distortions !
Distortion  Pathophysiology  Signs & Symptoms Body Language !
Enthesopathy  Disruption of Sharpey's fibers Pinpoint pain in one or more Patient points with one 
   attachment to bone.  Strain or spots.  Disrupted area is  finger to spots of pain. 
   minor rupture of tendon or  palpated as a small  

ligament leading to small  roughening on the bone, 
fibrotic scar, which is irritated which is very tender. 
with each muscle contraction. 
Disruption of collagenous  
extraosseous fibers at the bone- 
tendon interface. !

Superficial Fascial Shortening, wrinkling, and Deep pain in a non-joint  Patient repetitively 
Disruption  adhesions in the fascia.  Fascia area, which cannot be   squeezes the affected 
   loses its elasticity and mobility. reproduced by palpation. tissues. 
       Pain jumping from one area 
       to another.  Tingling, numbness 
       or paresthesia throughout an  

entire extremity or area.   
Diffuse and nonspecific pain. 
Muscle spasm. !

Myofascial Band Failure of relaxation of  Burning or pulling pain along Patient makes a   
muscle fibers in a linear a specific pathway.  sweeping motion  

   fashion producing a taut      along the involved 
cord in the muscle with      pathway.  May push  

   tender points along t he band.     thumb or fingertip into 
   Adhesions develop between     medial aspect of eye  
   the involved muscle fibers     socket.  Push or tug  
   and between the taut fibers     on occiput with one or 
   and normal fibers.      two fingers. Push thumb 
           into thenar eminence. !
Herniated Trigger Disruption of fascial covering Steady, deep, aching  Patient pushes thumb 
Points   of muscle allowing portion pain.    or fingers into the 
   of the muscle to protrude      trigger point.  
   through the fascia.   
   Disruption of sarcoplasmic 
   reticulum and inability of 
   that part of the muscle to 
   remove calcium ions 
   causing chronic sustained 
   Contraction of that part of 
   the muscle.   !
Soft Tissue Joint Two subtypes:  1) Synovial Joint Disruption 
Dysfunction               2)  Myofascial Layer Disruption !
Synovial Joint 
Disruption  Reduced flow of fluid between Joint feels stiff, like it  Hands on hips with  
   articular cartilage and   needs to be oiled.  Joint  hip joint fixation.  Tugs 

synovial cavity.  Fibrofatty feels like it needs to be  or pulls on upper 
consolidation leading to  popped or cracked.  thoracic spinous 
adherent fibrous tissue.  Forward motion of   processes.  Points with 
Portion of joint capsule  shoulder on abduction.  a finger to rim of atlas 
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adheres to bone.  Lubricin Shoulder will not touch  with upper cervical 
adheres abnormally the   table when lying prone with fixation. 
articular surfaces.  arm above head. !

Myofascial Layer Two subtypes:      
Disruption   - Compression type   
    - Traction type 
                
   Compression or trapping Hurts deep in the joint.  Gently grasps ankle,  
   of synovial folds.  Distortion Deep aching with swelling. distal leg or foot with 
   of soft tissues around the joint Diffuse pain in hand.  Ache traction disruption. 
   by a traction or compression deep in the spine.  Tightness Gently grasps ankle 
   injury.    between ribs.  Deep ache in and makes sideways 
       leg.  Swelling and deep ache pushing sweep with 
       in foot.  Ache with swelling fingers across top of 
       of toe.    ankle with compression 
           disruption.  Gently cups 
           knee or tugs on thigh 
           with traction disruption. 
           Gently cups knee and 
           rubs fingers back and 
           forth across inferior 
           knee with compression 
           disruption.  Squeezes 
           shoulder or tugs on 
           shoulder with traction 
           disruption.  Squeezes 
           shoulder and pushes 
           fingers across humeral 
           head in compression 
           disruption.  Pushes 
           fingers across anterior 
           femoral head with 
           compression disruption. 
           Pushes thumb deep into  
           anterior forearm or 
           grasps tightly with  
           fingers and tugs on 

         radius or ulna.   
Reaches over shoulder 
and tugs up on the 
mid-posterior ribs with 
fingers.  Places back of 
hand or fist over the  
lumbar vertebrae. 
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